CALL for Innovative STARTUP Ideas
CEDI INCUBATION PROGRAM 2022-23

Focus Area
Technology and Social Startups
- AgriTech, CleanTech, GreenTech, Bio-Medical Tech
- FoodTech, Aerospace/DefenceTech
- Edu Tech, Healthcare Wellness, Sports
- Ecommerce, SAAS, Consumer internet, Tablet/Mobile app
- Cyber security, IoT, Robotics and AI, Water and sanitation
- Financial services, analytics, e-Governance

Eligibility to apply
Individuals/Entity
- Young aspiring and budding entrepreneurs
- Academicians, Faculty members,
- Students, Research scholars,
- Professionals/Engineers,
- Social, Women entrepreneurs...
- with Proof of Concept/Physical Prototype

Application Form: https://forms.gle/ajkirZTFDFny69ch6